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Benson Society
Benson Correspondent Call Walnut 537.0- - .iqs Cb LloppkQ villi R)yCharles a.ic' Ben Butler, Alden Sher-bond- y.

Walter Fitch, Elden Benson,
Earl Bautcck, harold Davey, Roy
Yates, Clarence Gutting, Lutfier and
Moore. I'atrons of the school were
Mesdcm.'s j. C3lvert, Gorton Roth
rnd F Suilivm Rev. Jojjn Calvert

. Benson Woman's Club- -

Mrs. C. E. Smith. 2930 North th

street, will be holtess Thurs-
day, March 4, to the members, of
the Benson Woman's club. The study
program consists of a paper on our

. national reserves by Mrs. J. W
' "

Fitch, and a sketch on historical
I Boston and Washington, D. C, by

Mrs. J. W. Welch.
Benson Central Operetta.

Selected pupils from the Benscn
Central school will give an operet-
ta Wednesday evening, March 23, at
the Benalto theater, followed by

. "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm,

For every intimate sweet sound
The quiet golden evenings hold.

But oh, 'tis scent that makes immortal
The little lives of mortal men!

, Roses with haunting sweetness riven,
Increase, to lift men's hearts to heaven,

Lilacs, to draw them home again.
Margaret

' Adelaide Wilson, in "The Villager."

Seeing, it is a gladdening thing :
White birds against a morning sky.

Blowing poppies, nodding grasses.
Light that grows and fades and passes,

Young-leave- d poplars shining high.
And God be thanked that gave us hearing
For children's laughter, sweet and bold,

For winds that whisper old hills round,
MY DEARS:

FOREWORD on fashion, these columns of mine, in which the par- -

A ticular person will find listings of larger and more beautiful group- -

ings of, "lovelies" that ever before. Style offerings for the new

season, while dominated by Dame Fashion's latest whims, are excep- -

tionally reasonable in price.

.,..'..Spring Housecleamng te

Has Lost Its Terrors. .

rjlflCE
.

Mrs. Housewife, 1921 fash- -

o". us learned the value of own- -
.
m a Hoover Suction Sweeper. The

The Celebration of a Woild-O- b

served Festival Is at Hand.
A FESTIVAL eloquent with love

........ - - - - - i- j c - -

( emember our friends with some ap-

propriate greeting. The art depart-
ment at Hospe's, 1513 Douglas, have
some very lovely mottoes displayed,
hand decorated., parchments undet
glass in dresser and card trays, pic-

tures for Easter, Peace and The
Presence, as well as an unusually
complete selection of candles.

Every shade of re is seen in the
new sorinu millinery.

Scalp Treatments for Men in This

Beauty Shop.

THE Marinello Licensee Shop,
Brandeis Theater building, is

an enormous place of 14 large
rooms where absolute privacy is as-

sured to men patrou3 who are avail

I

ing themselves of the opportunity nam, will relieve you of all respon-t- o

enjoy their skilled treatments of Ability of the flower gift if you will

which will be shown on the screen.
Manager McArdle of the Benalto
will divide the proceeds of this per-
formance with the school, the money
to be used in the '

pur-chas- of a
victrola. ,

Narcissus Chapter of O. . S.

The Naricssus chapter, No. 261 of
the (&. E. S., entertained at a past

t matron and past patron night, Thurs-

day, March 17, in the 1. O. O. F.
hall. Special initiatory services were
conducted. Local members of the
Masonic lodge, who attended the
hnuquet given at' the Masonic tem-

ple, returned to Benson in time to

enjoy - the social program.
' Methodist F. M. S.

Members of the Methodist Foreign
Mission society will be entertained
at a 1 o'clock luncheon Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. Gorton Rath of
is.ninhiirst. After the luncheon the
lesson study of the society will be

from the interdenominational .book k

"The Bible and Missions.
Mrs. C. B Crissman will sing.

Dinner Guests.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Burford and

daughter Elouise, were dinner truest

Sunday at the home of Mrs. Charles
'

Andersen. -
Entertains at Bridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rauz enter-
tained at bridge Tuesday night at
the Prettiest Mile club. Mrs. A. W.
Helbing of Chicago was guest ot
honor.

Normal Study Class.
The normal study class of "he Me-

thodist church was conducted Thurs-

day evening March 17, by District
Superintendent Dr. J. W. Kirkpat-ric- k.

Following the class exercises a

prayer service was held.
Tri-Cit- y Birthday Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Parker
the members of the iri-Cit- y

Birthday club and their hus-

bands at a St. Patricks dav dinner
in the blue room of the Quick Svrve
Cafeteria. V ..

'

LeMars Club Dancing Party.
The M'ss Edna and Marie. Man-c- y

were guests Thursday vnight at
the dancing party given at the BJack-ston- e

hotel by the members of the
Le Mart club. i

Entertains Baptist Brotherhood. .

Mr. and Mrs. O. McGuire enter-
tained home on 60th Ave.

Thursday, March 17, in honor of the
Baptist Brotherhoodi St. Patricks
day colors were used in .the decora-
tions. .

Christian Endeavor Music?))
Members of the Christian Endeav-

or society of the Presbyterian church
v. ill entertain at a musical and social
evening at the church, Friday. March

'"'MrsXRichard Skankev will render
he piano selections. "In Mv Neigh-1- .

bor's Garden.". Vocal selections will-;

be given by Miss Opal Burt, -- so-

nrano; Trio fekviark. Mesciawes t.
N. Carson. L. H. Winter and Yale;
T'iano and Violin, "Souvenir,". The
Misses Hazel and Grace Giles; con-

tralto solo, "The Swallows," by Mrs.
Yale. Secrecy surrounds the last
i.umber on the program as it is in-

tended to be a surprise.
Entertains for Mrs Helbing.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. McPherson
at dinner Wednesday in

honor of Mts. A. W, Helbing of
Chicago Covers were "laid for Mrs.
Helhing.,, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ranz
;md Mr. and Mrs. C P. McPherson
iind fam'ly.

To Reside :'n California.
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Prior left Tues-

day for California where they will
make their future home. Mr. Prior

i was one of the pioneer contractors
and builders of Benson and his name
is associated with the growth of" this
suburb. Mr. and Mrs. Prior are ac-

companied by.thfir soh,:Edgar, and
wife. who was formerly Miss Daisy
Steele, daughter of Benson pioneer
residents.. ' '

Attended Basket ' Ball Tournament,

.eorasKa rower company, rmeentn
snd Farnam, will gladly send one ot
their demonstrators to your home
with one of these '

sweepers which
you may make your own for $15
down and $5 jnonth. The sweeper
lifts the rug from the floor, gerflly
l.eats and cleans it at the same tjme,
leaving absolutely no dust in, the .air,
bringing new hralth add happiness
to the home, oull marvel. at the
efficiency ot tins wonder cleaner..

)

Bride's Undies Distinctively 5mart
in Their Simplicity and Daintiness.

MRS. DONAHUE, who has the
lingerie and corset department

in the McArdle Hat Shop, 1613 Far
nam, has aj most alluring disp'ay of
hride's fin;ry in the Farnam win-
dows today. Witchingly trimmed-- , in
French ribbons, tiny rosebuds,
adorned in daintiesf of laces, com- -

in manner entrancing with
.!:. n.. i .., :. c
udiuiiiv alien k113, h la
fering of silken finery to appeal to
the spring brides. 7

For afternoon wear skirts aredc-cidedl- y

fuller.

V",
Easter Footwear Fashion?.
rPRlMLY modeled are the foot-- f

wear fashions displayed in the

If One Waits Until Vacation Time
the selection of leatlrr lug-

gage
FOR

one is apt to feci that some-

thing cheap w ill have to "do," but.it
won't, I assure you. The best 's
none too good for the rough-tumbl-

wear your, bags are Roiug to receive
uuring the trip.- - Nothing i more .

troublesome than for the handle to
come off a cheaply made little bag,
i r the locks to break or refuse to
tasten on a poorlv mounted case.

Xhe Omaha Printing company,
Thirteenth and Farnam, are having
i one-thir- d sale on all of thfir high- -
class 1u8a8e ,I0W. a Rood 'ime ,0

rxpenjps acndant
on a trip Luggage offered at the
prices quoted on much more ordm- -

ry pieces elsewhere. I'art'culariy
wide is the selection offered; grcai;
lines of suitcases varying but slight-
ly in size and shape; Gladstone bag
in a variety of sizes, those great
toomy bags of unusual convenience;

.collapsible English -- kit bag', great'

.double stitching and reinforcd cor
ners. Hie women of the family wi'l
find truly delightful the fittel bags,
ideal gift offerings for the June
bride or sweet girl graduate. Maki
your selection now at Jhe special one-thir- d

off pricing, delivery to hi made
when you wish. Heavy" thermos
bottle containers, pic-ni- hampers,
perfectly appointed;- - Boston hags,
reasonably priced, infinitely 'onvr-nie- nt

on all kinds of occasions, sub-

stantial brief cases for the nrofes-iiona- !

man, music holders, rolls and
bags for the musician. i

The batik blouse is having a suc- -'

cessful vogue.
.'

Casement Curtains of Natural Tinted
Silk Draw Over Themselves Side

Drapes of Brocaded Damask

WHEN the shades of night begin
An altogether fascinat- -

ing new windgrw treatment is offered
on 'the main floor of the H. R
Bowen Furniture company in the
drapery department, Sixteenth and
Howard. Hung on ivory rings by
witchingly arranged little pleatings
are the casement curtains of natural
tinted silks, dull gold or pongee
tngs which are operated by trans- -

. . j .i i i .t
v"5.e COT.as. wn,c" na"? l.?f th.e "'"dows. del.ca ite- -
1. rl.nl. .i,.l,tn. 1 A h,,n-- n.r 1

ty ainc. lui lams ail. uiittg vjj
same card arrangement, heavy nigh:
curtains of brocaded damask bound
lound the edges by gold threade-- i

braid, these to be drawn closely for
evening privacy. It is suggested by
the clever decorators of this depart-
ment that one might use soft taffeta
in one's bedroom, the same fabric re-

peated in one of the new bedspteads,
heavy tasseled, which they make U3
for milady's boudoir, f You'll find a

splendid workroom at your service in
connection with this decorating de-

partment where for small sums they
will redecorate your home or apart-
ment, make new lace.' shades, reup-holst-

your, wicker or rare wood
furniture. Visitors are cordially wel-

comed, suggestions as to decorative
problems gerierously offered.

Spring Corseting. .. . .

THE silhouette in vogue for spring
to be slender with low

Bust and long hips, lines to be at-
tained only bv careful corseting.
Mrs. L. E. Wilson, 2168 J, South .
Side, i$ an experienced fitter for the
Barcley corsets, the. well-know- n

flexibly boned corsets. Phone South
2042 for a fitting demonstration in

your home.

Ribbon and braid hats will be seen
in March.

Sunny Easter Greetings, Quaint! y
Original Card Conceptions.

fjy HE Brandeis 'stationery depart- -

ment, main floor, have a mosr
delightful showing of Easter cards. "

Whimsically sketched and tinted lit-

tle "joIlis,' a dainty little girlie
wjth watering can . would love to
keep alive the flowers of happiness
in yourheart, ducks, bunnies and
hats, all find a place of importance
in the designing of these cards, hats
.with really decorative bits of feather
and ribbon on them.' Then there are '

those exauisitetv Wroueht landscape

blue, green and white, this price in- -

eluding a copy of "The Way of the
cross." a department to till every
Easter eift need.

EASTER FASHION NOTES.
Coat dresses continue to be worn.

.

' Double-face- d ribb.on is , used for
girdles. '

Many froclcs ' feature the normal
waistline.

' ' '
.

Fabrics such as faille silk, crepe
de chine and canton crepe predomi-
nate in. the early showing of y.

- -

Long sleeves are d at the
hand. .''''Round necks are finished with tiny
ruffles.

Cired satin is a favored fabric for
spring. -

The slip-ov- dress is a favorite
this spring. - .

''

...' 4.

New dotted Swisses in coral, iade.
bronze -- and blue offer fascinating
possjnnmes in summer trocUings,

the stage( one must of cours ha
a bag t0 ni!ch eajnew costume
and each occasion.

T.tl na Trd!nrlc Flttrd J
TtUiit OtCicf. Adv.

Dame Fashion Says With Truth
NE cannot give too careful

thought to the accessories of a

successful costume. At Thomas
Fifteenth and Douglas,

you'll find thoughtful provision given
to the Easter costume accessories.

Irresistible stylings in ner-wea-

Irish and filet in delicate little
rounded suit collars, guimpes for
sweater wear, little over-yok- e con-

ceptions, embroidered nets, organdies
and laces in exquisite combinations.
Banding and vesting to mat;n may
be bought by the yard; colored
crgandies in banaings, eyelet edge?
in pink, b'ue and lavender, fresh
touches for the old frock or suit.

Veils, the finishing touch to ada

personality to the costume. Com-

bination color effects, henna, blown,
Copen blue, black, jade green, in

dainty dottings on a French diamond
mesh of flesh is perhaps ths mosi
popular of spring . veilings. These
tagging in price from $1.25 to $2.5'J
a yard. ;

Gloves o&artistfc fashioning, per.
haps the most important considera-
tion of the whole costume, offered
in length in the new
mode shade for tan and brown cos-

tumes, are $10. Delicate in
soft suede length, are $6.50
and gauntlets with dainty strap-rnapi- n,

the same shade, are $5.50.
White and brown hand coverings
for the kiddies are $2 and $2.50 a

pair.
In styleful array the Easter hos-

iery makes tharmful bid for notice.
Lace clocks ending in bit cf em-

broidery may be had in black and
brown. The fashion-favore- d chiffon
hose in black, taupe, brown or silver
at. $3.50 a pair. Beautiful crystal
beaded white hose for the bride.
Lace inset stockings in blacky or
brown, a' special offering at $5.50.
Italian dropstitch, unique in delight-tu- l

chic, a French touch in their
bright garter tops of contrasting
coloring. And the lace hose in

black, Vhite, brown or gold at $5.
-

The all-bla- dresses are .still the
craae in France.

It Might Have Been a "Dream Hat."

ONCE upon a time it might have
, a witchingly lonely "dream

hat," and it may become beautiful
p.gain if you'll take it- - up to the
Krusrer Hat Shop, 303 Barker block.
Fifteenth and Farnam, where . they
reblock, retiut and-retn- lints to
new effectivencsss.' They al?o re-

make furs and marabout and .
Item-stit- ch

tbe edges of countless frills--.- '

Formal wraps are still influenced (

by the cape idea."'
Those - Well-Vers- in Styleful

Declarations Show a Dec led In-

terest in Straight Lines.

SUCH slenderized graccf jiness
the stout woman enjoy if

she lets Dorothy Hill, the tors it
specialist, seoond floor, Neville I lock,
Sixteen)h at Harney, lay the tVundar
tion for Easter frocks and s'liit!

A new , angoia sports -- sweater-cape

is striped in fetching fashion,
brtonze and white stripes a contrast
to the Roman itriped neck scarf and'
pocket banding.

v ' '

Original Designing Characterizes the
Work of the. Clever Modiste.

LULU Hampton, modiste, 336

building, Sixteenth -

and Farnam, is responsible for a chls,
little navy and gray three-piec- e suit.
Navy blue is the, skirt, the scallop
faced back with gray Canton crepe.
Gray is the little blouse, the widtf
sash which e.ycnds below the hem
ending in blue and; gray ribbotine
braid fringe. Gray and navy em-

broidery adorn the coat. Smart is
J

Gray is favored fof street and in-

door wear. . . '
, V y

A Burst of Brilliant Coloring Char-
acterizes the Spring Garments.

"VTQWHERE more apparent arc
the brilliant.. colors .of spr.ing

styles 1921 than in the work roOnis
of the Ideal Button & Pleating com-

pany,' third floor Brown block, 'Six-
teenth and Douglas. A Russian
peasant siiggcstipn, in a blouse of
heavy silk! crepe vyith round neck-
line, yoke sleeve and front - panel
bandins of contrastine shades were
being solidly. embroldered in pepper
green, tomato- red, dandelion yellow
and generous splashings of gold and
silver, unique is.it not?

This great button, 'broidering and
pleating company is doing the most
fascinating kinds of things at lthis .

time of the year. hundreds '

of thousands of buttons for frocks
in many states; pleating, fascinating
negligees for the first days of sultry
spring weather; weaving intricate
traceries for; the '.embellishment of
formal evening gowns; frilly bits of
frivolity ( wide jpicoted and fringed
sashes, etc.) for. school girls; dash-

ingly smart' street talfleurs for the
trim person demurely pleated, dec-
orated in tailored arrows, or welt-press-

flat braidings . and em-
broideries.

v,

, , .. v.

They will be glad to send you one
of their catalogs upon" request.'

Smart little turbans-ar- hung with
tassels. i

A Revival of the Quaint Custom of
Easter Gifting.

"pi ASTER offers an appealing
for the giving of

gifts.' The John Henrickson
Jewel shop, Sixteenth and Capitol,
are making special preparations for
your gifts this year. leather
boxes hold the bit of fire which seals
love's contract, the indispensable so-

litaire set in a delicately pierced ring
of platinum. .The companion ring
in the case is a diamond paved wed-

ding ring of platinum. whis-

pered that love is a thrifty soul this
year and that if the set of 'tings .is
bought there is considerable saving --

on both of therrt Other etsn white
and green. gold exquisitely engraved
are offered. For ? the engagement
ring bought separately the Henriclc-so-

Jewel shop has a specially fea
tured ring, a damtiiv mounted dia-
mond in platinum at $150,

went as co-u.- i tor the team.
Easter Music.

The choirs of the different Benson
churches are rehearsing special mus-
ic for the Easter services. St. Ber-
nard choir will sing the regular
Easter mass. The Baptist church is
training a children's chorus and
choir leaders John Mercer of the
Methodist church, and Miss Kerr
of the Presbyterian church, are
working on special Easter music.

B. S. Chapter of the P. E. 0.
Sisterhood.

Mrs. J. W. Welch will be hostess
to the members of the B. S. chapter
of the P. E. O. sisterhood and their
guests at a mother's party Monday,
March 21. at 2:30 at her Cherry-cro- ft

home. A program of games,
readings and songs will be furnished
by the entertainment committee.

West Farnam Kensington.
Mrs. C. C. Shinier entertained at

the Athletic club Wednesday, March
16, in honor of the members of
the West Farnam kensington, Mrs.
F. E. Young and Mrs. G, Ekstrom
were the Benson' members who at-

tended. Mrs. Raymond A. Young
and Mrs. William Haynes were
guests.

Entertains at Dinner.
HI- - If T T

jir. ana mrs. j. l,. ioroaiey en
tcrtained at dinner Tuesday in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. 'Bert Simpson of
Omaha.

Party and Dinner.
' Mrs, L. Byars entertained at an

quilting party and 12
o'clock dinner Thursday, March 17,
at her home in Bensonhurst. Cov-
ers were laid for 12 guests.

Dinner for Soldier Student.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Gardner en-

tertained at dinner Tuesday in honor
of Troy Gardner who is a soldier-stude- nt

at the Omaha university.
Mission Study Class.

The mission study class of the
English! Lutheran church was held
Thursday it 1 o'clock in the church
parlors, after which Mrs. O. W.
Ebright entertained the mission so-

ciety at her home on Sixtieth street.
Parent-Teacher- s' Tea.

' Miss Belle Byan of Central High
gave a talk on the work of the parent-t-

eacher's "organization at the tea
given Friday in the domestic sci-

ence, room of the Benson High
school by the Benson teachers and
rrlembers. of the Benson Woman's
club. Mrs. W. A. Wilcox acted as
temporary chairman. A nominating
committee was appointed and a
permanent organization will be efr
lccteJ inter.

Personals.
Mrs. Walter Reishaw has been ill

during the past week.
Mrs. Maud Searson, teacher in the

Benson High, has been ill during the
past week. '

Mrs. William Gridley returned
the . early part of the week to her
home in Humboldt. '

j
'

Mr. and Mrs. John Beattir are
I'iiuilditig a new home on Fifty-eight- h

Military avenue. .
.

Mrs. J. Moredick, formerly Miss
Mary Butler attended the, Lincoln
basket ball tournament.

Miss Bernice Dunn ot Llannda,
la., is spending the week-en- d at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

A. Dunn.
Mr. and Mrs. E,"? Huntington of

Council Bluffs are spending the week
at the home of their daughter, Mrs.
E. C. Hqdder and Mr. Hodder.

Mr. and' Mrs. Bert Middletn left
the latter part of the week for a
motor trip to New York. En route
they are planning for several stop-
overs.

Mrs. W. A. Hammond of York.
Neb., is visiting at the home of Mr.
aud Mrs. A. M, Long well in Oma- -

ha, and also Mr, and Mrs. Carl
Sharp of Keystone park.

Mrs, T. !T. Smith returned home
from spending the winter at the
home of her sons, Dr. Richard Smith
of Hannah, Wyo., and Dr. Clinton
Smith of Big Spring, Neb.
, Mrs.lE. C. Keycs of Canton, Kan.,
and Mrs. C. W. Sanborn of Lincoln,
Neb., are visiting their mother,
M rs. C. D. ; Sanborn, who resides
with her daughter, Mrs. E. A. Dunn,
and Mr. ' Dunn.

Airs. William Harrison lett lues- -

uay for her home in Blair, after vis-

iting relatives iii Benson and Omaha.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Pates of Lin-

coln, Neb.; were ' week-en- d guests
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Wil-

liam Butter.

is not too often to. openi up the
closet and remove everything it con-

tains. Scrub it out thoroughly with
soap and warm water. Let it dry
and air thoroughly. Before putting
back any of the contents, decide
whether it is a usable article, fin
the case of clothing, if the garment
can be' repaired or remade, it de-

serves storage space. If not get rid
of it."

It is suprising how reckless many
unthinking folks are about harboring
pots and pans unfit forusei- - Once a
month go over the pots and pans. If
you find bits of food sticking on to
the pots, remove these by boiling in
water to which has been added a lit
tle baking soda or washing soda.

Th washi,0iier w;n be found con- -

enient for boiling pots and pans
Burnt-o- n food harbors bacteria or
germs which cause decay, and a few
of these mixed into tire next food
cooked may cause illness.

Garbage pails, sinks, "toilets andl
cellars offer ideal places, for breed-
ing germs. A daily cleaning with
bqiling hot soapsuds will go a long
way toward keeping them gerniless.
A neglected pail should be filled with
water to which soda has been added
and boiled again and Sgain until no
garbage adheres. ,For a cheap, ef-

fective disinfectant sprinkle occasion-
ally with chloride of lime. Germs
cannot live. in its presence.
' All dish cloths, cleaning cloths,
mops and the like should not be put
away full of grease and dirt. Each
should be thoroughly cleansed with
boiling water and soap and soda if
necessary and dried in the fresh air
before being stored away.

the scalp for- falling hair, gray and
dull conditions of the hair. They
have over 20 men on their scalp
treatment list now and I'm glad t6
reeommend their services in the most
enthusiastic terms.

Gay glass beads show. Russian de-

sign and coloring.

Fashion irt Her More Elusive Moods
T1URNS to the designing ot

,A chapeaux. You'll be surprised
the chic effect of the bandeau on the
lfttle navy silk hat shown at the F.
M. Schadell Hat Shop, 1522 Douglas.
Vivid rose velvet ribbon loops and
streamers complete the witching ef-

fect of this little hat. A bat collec-
tion distinctive and authentic.

The newest idea in georgette blous-
es, specially designad for stout wom-

en, is a lining of this .material in a
contrasting color or in flesh. Which

--provides for a less sheer' effect'that
is most desirable., ' 7'i

Essential to the Entire Success of
the Easter Gown x

,

A well-fittin- g corset. The com-

fortableIS
form-fittin- g lines of the

Nu-Bo- corset, to be found in Hattie
Putnam's Corset shop, fifth floor,'

Karbach block, Fifteenth and Doug-
as, are pleasing indeed, thiir cor

seting lending a distinguished graci
and charm to the wearer.
to call at the shop I'll be glad ta
send out illustrations of 'the different
corset models which you may have

lade up to your measurement also
a photograph of the flexible stay
of which the corset is made. Write
for measure blanks which insure
satisfaction.

.

Blouses of crepe are embroidered
iu gay mixed colors.

Trie deep rolling collar appears on
spring wraps.

4

New Ways in Easter Wraps.
CHIPPENDALE brown wrap
at, Lamond's Specialty Shop,

second.' floor Securities building. Six-

teenth, and Farnam,. has 'tapering
'panels 'OuUined in gold traceries
which, end' in a d

Sand crepe lining com-

plete one of the season's loveliest
wraps.; Silky. Marvella Hindustan,
the new brown-ta- n. is fashioned into
a cape witK Vivid bjue lining of sap-
phire. Egyptian red is the novel
touch of a tan wrap, the - color
glimpsed when the- - cape-wra- p -

thrown to the side by the movement
of the ' arms and hands. . Strips of
navy, taffeta decorate a pearl gray,,'
coat-wira- p, taffeta the lining for sUm--me- r

wear over dainty frocks of deli-
cate tints. . '. - V' '.

.'; :
,

'

Palm Sunday Turkey Dinner. v,

THE FLATt RON CAFE, Seven
and St. Mary's avenue(an-louncc- s

that it will serve a home- -

cooked turtfey, dinner today at $1.2i
?. plate with the well-know- n delicious
chicken dinner'at $1 a plate. Noon-
day dinner served from 12:30 to 2:30;
evening dinner from 5:30 to 7:30.

New Fashion Themes of Paris and
America 1

"D EFLECT youthful charm in

their designs for suits "and
blouses. Of highest Character is a
little sand tricotine suit just arrived
at iierzbergs. 1517 Doualas. New
is the Tuxedo rolled collar of the
blocked material, the cuffs and coat
slashes" bbund in the blocked fabric.
With this a ducky little tailored
blouse of Pussy Willowtafteta in
soft tan, tucked and frilled in win-

some fashion. Of dainty insouci-
ance, a box-coat- little navy suit
with infinitely tiny lapels, a rose rib-
bon sash girdle with eight-inc- h cord
fringe which hangs to the hem of
the skirt: With this is suggested
most tantalizinsli a Fan-ta-- si silk
blouse in Neptune green with geor- -

gettc, in.rdunded gilet and sleeves,
the golcf shading of the silk accen- -
tuated by . gilded buttons on the
georgette. Tiny tailored tabs tie iu
the back vi the blouse,

Harding Blue Is One of the Popular
Colors of Spring

QJEEMS to be a cross between blue
of the sky and the fascinating

tint of sapphires, a sjude lovely,
when it is banding of duvetyne on a
iricotine suit of navy. Lamofid
Specialty Shop. Second floor, Securi-
ties Building, Sixteenth and Farnam
.ave a rarely charming " little suit

model with dainty silken traceries
holding in place the Mrs. Harding
blue banding round neckline, cuffs
and a ef-

fect.

A smart color combination is bige
and bottle green.

' '
,

The Wonders of the Birth of a New
Season

TVI" AY best be portrayed in .the gift
of flowers on Easter day. John

Bath, florist'. Eighteenth and Far- -

leave addresses and cards for your
ower gifts to be delivered on Easter

day. Let him explain his system oi
delivery to out-of-to- recipients
You'll find it most pleasing.

Semitailored suits and coats are
smartly finished with kid and leath-
er trimmings.

v

Easter, Hemstitching. .

TJERHAPSahe most popular of
I

the hemstitching for East-:r- , ac

cording to Mrs. Tarpenning of the
'an Arnam '

Pleating Co., fourth
floor, Paxton block, Sixteenth and
Farnam, is the inlay work, gray in-

laid with blpe, blue inlaid with gray
the effect is' truly lovely you II find.
Why'riot cut down the high cost qi
living by havjng your old skirts

this season This shop will
do it very reasonably.. ,. . '

T1ie straight-lin- e silhouette is,--fo-r

'"street wear. -

and so on. Every one recognizes
these figures.. Underneath .'them I
wrote the following verse:
I'm SCOURING up congenial
'

'r'?r.a.'reai nousecleaniiig bi 1.

io btlAKt Itlb. DLbl from your
house

And BEAT it round to mine.
The time will be next Friday night,

There'll be a PICK UP LUNCH,
To make a CLEAN SWEEP of the

fun ' ,
We need you in the bunch.
We had taken all the furniture

that we could out from the two living

; - t o - ' - - -

There, were several stepladders, the
short .iitchen ladders that we had
barrowecT from the neighbors, olaced
about ihi4tcad of chairs, and there
were several boards laid across
boxes bench-fashio- n. We had woven
tw0 or thre(. iargc c'0bwcbs over the
tops of the doors and windows with
bits of leftover grav and olive drab
yarn, and put the plants and palms
in the serubbuckets. In the corners
of. 'the rooms were mops, brooms.
brushes, '"etc.

Several of the, guests came in bun
galow aprons and overalls, which
added to the "local color." My hus- -

band and I both wore them. When
they had all arrived and were gather- -
ed in the hall we passed around dust
caps to the girls and little aprons to
the men, made of crepe paper.

securities Boot bliop, becond floor, and flower cards, hand-tinte- d In

building, Sixteenth and icate shadings. Fragrant sachet
elevator entrance on Six- - velopes , each with, hand-lettere- d

teenth street. Chic combinations of verse, the envelopeSn separate box-blac- k

patent leather with ray suede ing, greeting offerings
'
ranging in

back'and heels with dainty bit of price from 5 cents to 75 cents. In
buckle, One, two and three slashed this same depeJtenent are Rosary .

wide ankle strappings on gray, beads at 69 centt. in red. amcthvsv -

Amon t.ose from Benson who at- -j Charles Arthur Longwell of New
tended the basket ball tournament' York City is visiting relatives here
were Miss McNamara principal of and making arranginents for a con- -.

Benson High, ind Miss Jessen, cert to be given at' the First Cen-teach-

of the pupils were the Miss- - tral Congregational - church some
es: Lillian Calvert, Mariorie Nye, time in the early fall.

'The Hostess Plans a Spring Party

brown and black suede are perhaps
tt.e most interesting styles shown for
easier, i nis snop specializes in
shoes of smart trigncss, no pair over
?ilU.

Tho. wide Moyen age neck , and
deep armhole are used for some aft-
ernoon frocks. i

,
'

The Expertly Fashioned Marcel
Wave Infinitely Becoming. '

A F INFINITE becotninenoss is

Last year I wanted to give a party
m March, but I did want it to be
different from the St. Patrick day
affairs and the windy parties that one
usuallly goes to. .

-

"Surelv March stands for some- -

thing besides the beloved Irish saint
and windy weather," I remarked to
my husband one evening as I sat
chewing the end of my pencil and
hunting for a' new idea.

"I thought it was supposed prim-

arily to stand for housecleaning," he
answered, rather with malice afore-
thought I am afraid, having eaten a

pick-u- p supper that very night.

Mina Roda, Rcmia and Eunice Roth,
Florence Hodder, Lucile Barnum,
Fern Sullivan, Glee Gardner, Dor-
othy ana . Haze' Babcock, Mary
Mqore. Agnrs Jrhn and Ivy Sny-
der . Messrs. Cherley Hodder, Gay-lo- rd

Brtwter, Chester Correll,

Keeping the
Home Clean
Just now it is rather between

easons. The holidays have ,passed
and the springtime is not yet quite
'with us. Can you imagine.' the ng

influence along health lines
it every housewife iu the entire
country gave her home a thorough
..nd severe cleaning right now?

i The right way to clean a house
is aimple and time-savin- g. The
wrong way .of. cleaning a house
merelv moves the dirt and dust from
one part of the house to anothtr-J- .

ier. . ..

A scrubbing pail and . brush a
cood broom, soft cloths dampened
to aid in collecting dust, warm
water, soap, fresh air and sunshine
are all that are required to clean up.

If a. house has been Mdly neg-

lected, only one ro'otn aj a time
should 4e attempted. Unless one
has extra strength and facilities for
caring for carpet that is tacked to
the floor, it is much wiser from a
health standpoint to rip up the car-

pet and thoroughly clean it, either
by beating in the fresh air or by the
steaming process known to the
professional carpet cleaner. Then
have it made into one - or several
rugst These are easily picked up
and cleaned daily or weekly.

Closets are often the stamping
ground for innumerable germs. AH
closets should be kept clean and
in order. Once in every two months

and made them look much-rooms, asbecause I had been washing curtains .t,'llke proverbial house in the
day, .and had found no time to 'f "L...,..,.,.:,.. nfltiluu

pro-a- ll

the expertly wrought marcel Specially when thettry next win-wa-

which they put in at the Com- - f,IIed wrought
tort Shop, fourth floor Securities . , .

'
.

building, Sixteenth and Farnam; A sv;,i. t.ij: .i ,

cook. And right there I had the
germ of a thought that developed
into ine very nicest party I have
ever-give-

The invitations were the cunning- -

est things, "if I do say so as
shouldn't.'' .'as my New England
grandmother used to say wheu 'she--

boasted a bit.
I usedyplain white correspondence '

cards, and across the top. Impasted
the well-know- n little patron saints
of housecleaning time, cut from the
ads in the backs of the magazines.
Some of them were colored, the
others I colored myself .witlf water
colors. There were, of four.se, the
foreign lady who chases dirt with the
big stick, the little fairy, the famous
twins, the dirty boy, the little '

chicken just hatched from its shell,

wa,Ye. ,fitt' t0 your features general
individuality and carnage It is time
,0 '"i'"1 01 navin8 one 0 tn, shoP
exceuenr permanent waves put in,
too. Phone Douglas 1061 for in
formation.

'

. A compliment true as gold is tl-- e

gift of artistic book ends. To know
that one reads and loves books as
friends and apprrckites art as well,
is to know what is best in a person-
ality worth knowing.

i


